
SOIL/RESIDUE
MANAGEMENT

GUARANTEED ANALYSIS   
0-0-0

Sulfur (S) .......................................................... 1.48%
        1.48% Combined Sulfur (S)
Boron (B) ........................................................... 0.03%
Copper (Cu) ....................................................... 0.50%
        0.50% Water Soluble  Copper (Cu)
Zinc (Zn) ........................................................... 2.50%
        2.50% Water Soluble Zinc (Zn)

Derived from Boric Acid, Copper Sulfate and Zinc Sulfate
Weight per gallon: 9.36 lb at 68˚ F
Grams per liter: 1123 g at 20˚ C

GENERAL INFORMATION: 
DeltAg Soil Solution is a formulation of nutrients 
specifically designed to stimulate growth and activity of 
the beneficial soil micro-organisms that break down post 
harvest residue of crops such as legumes, small grains, 
vegetables, fiber crops, etc. Also effective on thatch 
digestion in turf.
CAUTION: This product contains boron in amounts which 
could be excessive for some crops. Contact your local 
agricultural authority for more information on specific crops.

COMPATIBILITY: This product is compatible with most 
commonly used pesticides. However, it is advisable to 
always check for compatibility. NOTE: Always follow label 
directions and precautionary statements on pesticide label.  

CAUTION: KEEP CONTAINER TIGHTLY CLOSED AND OUT OF 
REACH OF CHILDREN.

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL: Follow governmental procedures for 
disposal. Triple rinse container; empty rinsate into spray tank.

CONDITIONS OF SALE: Follow directions carefully. Weather, 
crop conditions, mixtures with other chemicals and other 
influencing factors in the use of this product are beyond 
the control of the manufacturer or seller. Buyer assumes 
all risk of use, storage and handling of this material when 
not in strict accordance with directions.

SHAKE WELL BEFORE USING

APPLICATION RATES:
Soil: Broadcast Incorporated:  24 Oz/acre.

Soil/Turf: Surface Broadcast:  32 Oz/acre. (0.75 Oz/1,000 
sq ft). *For Turf, apply twice annually for optimal results. 

Side-dress:  16 Oz/acre.

Broadcast Over Growing Crops:  32 Oz/acre. 
May be applied over small seedling crops when a 
majority of soil surface is visible. 

Drip Irrigation:  Apply twice at 0.25 Oz/1,000 sq ft.

Injection (1:100):  4 Oz/gallon weekly (312 ppm).
Two applications is standard.     *Consult DeltAg.*

Pump-Up Sprayer: Before Planting: 2 Oz/gallon of water. 
Apply liberally. Follow with water to activate when possible. 

Non-Legume Crops:  Soil Solution should be applied after 
harvest, but not within 4 weeks of planting unless 30 
units per acre of preplant nitrogen has been applied.
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